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The electron tunneling through a mesoscopic hybrid system, a normal-metal–quantum-dot–superconductor
(N-QD-S) system where the intradot Coulomb interaction is neglected, in the presence of the time-varying
external fields, has been investigated. By using the nonequilibrium Green-function method, the time-dependent
current jL(t) and the average current ^ j(t)& are derived. The photon-assisted Andreev tunneling ~PAAT! and
the normal photon-assisted tunneling ~PAT! are studied in detail. In the case of \v,D , where v is the
frequency of external fields and D is the energy gap of the superconducting lead, the average current ^j& vs the
gate voltage exhibits a series of equal-interval PAAT peaks, with negative peaks on the left-hand side and
positive peaks on the right-hand side of the original resonant peak in the absence of the external fields. This is
very different from the N-QD-N system. While for \v.D , various PAT processes cause a rather complicated
dependence of the current on the gate voltage. In addition, the current–bias-voltage characteristics become
more complicated: each Andreev reflection peak is split into side-band peaks and each current plateau is split
into substep plateaus. @S0163-1829~99!02819-2#I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the subject of time-dependent tunneling through
a mesoscopic system has received more and more attention.
The essential feature of mesoscopic physics is the phase co-
herence of the charge carriers. For time-dependent processes,
generally, the external time-dependent perturbation affects
the phase factor of the wave function differently in different
regions of the system,1 leading to the well-known photon-
assisted tunneling ~PAT!, in which the electron can tunnel
through the system by emitting or absorbing multiple pho-
tons. Such a PAT process is responsible for the side-band
peaks in the curve of the conductance vs the gate voltage and
the substep structure in the current–bias-voltage (I-V)
characteristics.2,3
Experimentally, the PAT has been observed in a variety
of systems, including single quantum dot,3–5 two-coupled
quantum dots,6 and semiconductor superlattices,7 etc. Theo-
retically, Tien and Gordon studied the effect of microwave
radiation on superconducting tunneling devices back to the
early 1960’s.8 Since then, different theoretical approaches
have been developed, such as the time-dependent Schro¨-
dinger equation,9,10 the transfer Hamiltonian,11 the Master
equation,12 the Wigner function,13 the nonequilibrium-
Green-function ~NGF! method,1,14,15 the Keldysh diagram
technique,16 and the scattering matrix approach.17
In recent years, another subject that has been investigated
extensively is the mesoscopic ‘‘hybrid’’ normal-metal–
superconductor systems. The interplay between basic fea-
tures originated from both of mesoscopics and superconduc-PRB 590163-1829/99/59~20!/13126~13!/$15.00tivity makes this subbranch of the condensed-matter physics
a very fruitful research field.18–20 Many interesting phenom-
ena have been studied for various mesoscopic ‘‘hybrid’’ sys-
tems, such as the maximum supercurrent quantization and
nonsinusoidal behavior of the current-phase relation of the
superconducting quantum point contacts,21–24 the subhar-
monic gap structure in S-I-S or S-N-S junctions,25 the
Andreev-reflected bound states in S-N-S or N-I-N-S
systems,26 the even-odd parity asymmetry and the Coulomb
blockade of the Andreev reflection in superconductor–
superconducting-quantum-dot-superconductor (S-SQD-S)
or N-SQD-N systems,27,28 etc.
For mesoscopic ‘‘hybrid’’ systems in the presence of ex-
ternal time-dependent fields, the situation becomes more
complicated. Hergenrother et al. investigated the photon-
assisted tunneling through a single-electron tunneling tran-
sistor with a superconducting island, and observed that a
striking secondary peak and a nonzero background current
appear in the curve of the current I vs the gate-induced
charge Q.29 Antonov and Takayanagi measured the phase-
coherent effect in the resistance of mesoscopic normal-
superconductor structures exposed to rf radiation.30 Hanke,
Gisselfa¨lt, and Chao studied the photon-assisted Andreev
tunneling ~PAAT! through a normal-metal–superconductor–
normal-metal single-electron tunneling transistor with an os-
cillating potential coupled to the superconductor.31 Zhao
et al. investigated the PAT through a normal-metal–normal-
quantum-dot–superconductor system without considering
the PAAT process.32
In this paper, we shall investigate the PAAT through a13 126 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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superconductor system (N-QD-S), with time-dependent ex-
ternal fields. In the absence of external fields, this system has
been studied before. Beenakker presented a general multi-
channel S-matrix description and predicted the resonant An-
dreev tunneling for a single-level QD in the zero-bias limit.33
Later, Claughton, Leadbeater, and Lambert extended this
theory to the finite-bias case and found that differential con-
ductance resonances are strongly suppressed in the weakly
coupling limit.34 Recently, Fazio and Raimondi investigated
how the Kondo effect can influence the two-particle tunnel-
ing through the N-QD-S system with a strongly interacting
QD.35
In this paper, we only consider a single energy level ~but
including the spin! in the quantum dot for simplicity. By
using the nonequilibrium-Green-function ~NGF! method, the
time-dependent current jL(t), and the average current ^j& are
derived. Without the superconducting lead, i.e., for a
N-QD-N system, it has been studied experimentally and
theoretically. It is found that when the external field is ap-
plied only on the right lead, the curve of the current ^j& vs the
gate voltage vg has a shoulder on the left-hand side of the
original resonant peak, and a negative current on the right-
hand side.2,4 When the external field is applied only on the
quantum dot, the original resonant peak will be split into a
series of side-band peaks with equal spacing \v due to the
PAT ~Refs. 2, 3, 9, and 15!, where v is the frequency of the
external time-dependent fields. Now for the N-QD-S system
under consideration, in addition to the normal PAT, an inter-
esting process, the PAAT, occurs. For \v,D , where D is
the energy gap of the superconducting lead, and at the small
dc bias, the PAAT is the dominate process in the tunneling.
We find the following: ~1! A8 series of peaks with the equal
interval 12 \v will emerge, due to the PAAT in which two
electrons in the dot can tunnel into the right superconducting
electrode, form a Cooper pair, at the same time, absorbing or
emitting n photon. ~2! A series of negative peaks appear on
the left-hand side and a series of positive peaks on the right-
hand side of the original resonant peak, respectively, in the
absence of external fields. ~3! Because the existence of the
energy gap in the superconducting lead and its property of
the density of states, the normal PAT processes become
more complicated, leading to a rather complex pattern of the
current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg . ~4! In the current-bias-
voltage characteristics, the original Andreev-reflection peaks
and the conventional current plateaus will be split into a
series of side-band peaks and the substep plateaus, respec-
tively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II,
the model is presented and the formulas of the time-
dependent current j(t) and the average current ^j& are derived
using NGF technique. In Sec. III, we study the properties of
the average current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg while the time-
dependent external fields with equal amplitudes are applied
on the quantum dot and the left lead, i.e., only the electron
tunneling through the right barrier can absorb or emit pho-
tons. Specifically, we investigate two cases of \v,D and
\v.D in detail. In Sec. IV, we study the the properties of
^j& vs vg when the time-dependent external field is applied
only in the quantum dot. The properties of the current ^j& vsthe dc bias V are presented in Sec. V. Finally, a brief sum-
mary is given in Sec. VI.
II. MODEL AND FORMULATION
We assume that the system under consideration is de-
scribed by the following Hamiltonian H(t):23,36
H~ t !5HL~ t !1Hdot~ t !1HR1HT , ~1!
where
HL~ t !5(
k ,s
ek~ t !aks
† aks ,
Hdot~ t !5(
s
eds~ t !cs
† cs ,
~2!
HR5(
p ,s
epbps
† bps1(
p
@D*bp#b2p"1Db2p"
† bp#
† # ,
HT5(
k ,s
@Lkaks
† cs1Lk*cs
† aks#1(
p ,s
@Rpbps
† cs1Rp*cs
† bps# .
HL(t) describes noninteracting electrons in the left normal-
metal lead, aks
† (aks) are the creation ~annihilation! opera-
tors of the electron in the left lead. Hdot(t) models the
quantum dot with single level but including spin. For sim-
plicity, the intradot electron-electron Coulomb interaction is
not considered, namely, we only consider a big dot. HR
describes the right superconducting lead with the energy gap
D. Here, we have set the chemical potential of the right lead
to be zero due to the gauge invariance in the following sense:
if the voltages of the left lead, the right lead, and the gate are
all shifted by the same amount, the average current does not
change.37 We assume that the external time-dependent fields
are only applied on the left lead and the quantum dot, but not
on the right superconducting lead, so HR is time indepen-
dent. In fact, we have proved that the case with external
fields applied to all three regions ~the left lead, the dot, and
the right superconducting lead! is exactly equivalent to the
case with the external fields only applied on the left lead and
the dot, but not on the right lead ~see Appendix A!. We also
assume that the frequency of the external fields is not too
high so that the adiabatic approximation holds.1,15,38 Accord-
ing to the estimation by Wingreen and co-workers,1 the up-
per limit of the frequency is the plasma frequency, about tens
of THz for typical doped semiconductor samples, and higher
for metallic materials. Under the adiabatic approximation,
the time-dependent external fields are contained in the
single-electron energies eas(t) ~where a5k or d corre-
sponds to the left lead or the dot, respectively!, and the dis-
tributions of the electrons in the left lead remain unchanged.
We separate eas(t) into two parts: eas(t)5eas1Wb(t),
where b5L , d corresponds to the left lead and the dot, re-
spectively; eas is the time-independent single-electron ener-
gies without the time-dependent external fields, and Wb(t) is
a time-dependent part from the external fields.1,15,38 HT de-
notes the tunneling part, which is time-independent.
The current from the left normal-metal lead flowing into
the quantum dot can be calculated from the evolution of the
13 128 PRB 59QING-FENG SUN, JIAN WANG, AND TSUNG-HAN LINtotal number operator of the electrons in the left lead, NL
5(k ,saks
† aks :
1,15 ~in units of \51)
jL~ t !52e^N˙ L~ t !&5ie^@NL ,H#&
522e(
s
Im E
2`
t
dt1E de2p GL~e!@Gss, ~ t ,t1!
1 f L~e!Gssr ~ t ,t1!#expS 2ie~ t12t !2iE
t
t1
WL~t!dt D
[ jL"~ t !1 jL#~ t !, ~3!
where we define the Green’s functions:
Gss
, (t ,t1)[i^cs† (t1)cs(t)&, and Gssr (t ,t1)[2iu(t
2t1)^$cs(t),cs† (t1)%&. f L(R)(e)5$exp@(e2mL(R))/kBT#
11%21 is the Fermi-distribution function of the left ~right!
lead where mL5eV and mR50. Here, GL(e) is the linewidth
function defined by GL(e)[2prL(e)L(e)L*(e), where
rL(e) is the density of states in the left lead, and L(ek)
5Lk .
In the following, we derive the expression of the time-
dependent current jL"(t). From jL"(t), the current jL#(t) is
easily obtained by exchange the spin index. Because the
right lead is in superconducting state, it is convenient to use
the 232 Nambu representation in which G,(t ,t8) and
Gr(t ,t8) take the forms23
G,~ t ,t8![iS ^c"†~ t8!c"~ t !&^c"†~ t8!c#†~ t !& ^c#~ t8!c"~ t !&^c#~ t8!c#†~ t !& D , ~4!
Gr~ t ,t8![2iu~ t2t8!
3S ^$c"~ t !,c"†~ t8!%&^$c#†~ t !,c"†~ t8!%& ^$c"~ t !,c#~ t8!%&^$c#†~ t !,c#~ t8!%& D . ~5!
In terms of Green’s functions G,(t ,t8) and Gr(t ,t8), the
current jL"(t) is given byjL"~ t !522e Im E
2`
t
dt8E de2p GL~e!expS 2ie~ t82t !
2iE
t
t8
WL~t!dt D @G,~ t ,t8!1 f L~e!Gr~ t ,t8!#11 .
~6!
In order to obtain the expression of the current jL"(t), we
have to solve the Green’s functions G,(t ,t8)11 and
Gr(t ,t8)11 . G,(t ,t8)11 is related to Gr(t ,t8) through the
Keldysh equation
G,~ t ,t8!5E E dt1dt2Gr~ t ,t1!S,~ t1 ,t2!Ga~ t2 ,t8!,
~7!
where S,(t1 ,t2) is the self-energy. Here, we take the wide-
bandwidth approximation, under that the linewidth GL(GR)
is independent with the energy e. Notice that GR
[2pR(e)R*(e)rRN(e), where rRN(e) is the density of states
in the right lead when it is in normal state. So here, the
wide-bandwidth approximation is generally reasonable as for
the normal system.15,38 In a normal mesoscopic system, the
wide-bandwidth approximation ~WBA! has been widely
used. WBA is justified under the following conditions: ~i!
the bandwidth of the leads is much larger than the linewidth
G~e!; ~ii! the density of states @ra(e) (a5L ,R)# and the
hopping matrix elements (Lk and Rp) vary slowly with en-
ergy over a range of several G around the resonant level,
eds ; ~iii! the energy level of the quantum dot eds is not close
to the band bottom of the leads. Under the wide-bandwidth
approximation, the self-energy S,(t1 ,t2) becomes
S,~ t1 ,t2!5SL
,~ t1 ,t2!1SR
,~ t1 ,t2!,
whereSL
,~ t1 ,t2!5(
k
Lkgk
,~ t1 ,t2!Lk*
5iGLE de2p S expS 2ie~ t12t2!2iEt2t1WL~t!dt D f L~e! 00 expS ie~ t12t2!1iE
t2
t1
WL~t!dt D @12 f L~e!#D ,
~8!
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,(t1 ,t2) is given by ~see Appendix B!
SR
,~ t1 ,t2!5(
p
Rpgp
,~ t1 ,t2!Rp*
5iGRE de2p e2ie~ t12t2! f R~e!r˜R~e!
3S 1 2D/uvu
2D/uvu 1 D . ~9!
Lk and Rp in Eqs. ~8! and ~9! are the 232 matrix of the
hopping elements
Lk~Rp!5FLk~Rp! 00 2Lk*~2Rp*!G . ~10!
In Eqs. ~8! and ~9!, gk(p)
, (t1 ,t2) is the Green’s function of the
electron in the left ~right! lead. r˜R(e) in Eq. ~9! is the cor-
responding dimensionless BCS density of states, i.e., r˜R(e)
is the ratio of the superconducting density of states rR
S (e) to
the normal density of states rR
N(e): r˜R(e)5rRS (e)/rRN(e).
From rR
S (e)5(1/p)i Im Sp gpa(e), one easily finds23
r˜R~e!5u~ ueu2D!ueu/Ae22D2. ~11!
Since the current jL"(t) only depends on uRpu2 and uLku2, we
have assumed for simplicity that Lk and Rp are real.
Substituting the expression of the self-energy S,(t1 ,t2),
Eqs. ~8! and ~9!, into the Keldysh equation, Eq. ~7!, we ob-
tain
G,~ t ,t !115E de2p $iGL f L~e!uAL~e ,t !11u2
1iGL@12 f L~2e!#uBL~e ,t !12u2%
1E de2p iGRr˜R~e! f R~e!
3H uAR~e ,t !11u21uAR~e ,t !12u2
2
2D
ueu
Re@AR~e ,t !11AR*~e ,t !12#J . ~12!
Here AL(e ,t), AR(e ,t), and BL(e ,t) are defined as
AL~e ,t !5E dt1Gr~ t ,t1!expS 2ie~ t12t !2iE
t
t1
WL~t!dt D ,
AR~e ,t !5E dt1Gr~ t ,t1!e2ie~ t12t !,
BL~e ,t !5E dt1Gr~ t ,t1!expS 2ie~ t12t !1iE
t
t1
WL~t!dt D .
~13!
Substituting the Green’s function G,(t ,t)11 into Eq. ~6!, the
time-dependent current jL"(t) can be expressed asjL"~ t !52eE de2p f L~e!$GL2 uAL~e ,t !11u2
12GL Im AL~e ,t !11%
2eE de2p @12 f L~2e!#GL2 uBL~e ,t !12u2
2eE de2p f R~e!GLGRr˜R~e!
3H uAR~e ,t !11u21uAR~e ,t !12u2
2
2D
ueu
Re@AR~e ,t !11AR*~e ,t !12#J . ~14!
Next, we need to solve Green’s functions Gr(t ,t8)11 and
Gr(t ,t8)12 . From the Dyson’s equation, we have
Gr~ t ,t8!115gr~ t ,t8!11
1E E dt1dt2Gr~ t ,t1!11Sr~ t1 ,t2!11gr~ t2 ,t8!11
1E E dt1dt2Gr~ t ,t1!12Sr~ t1 ,t2!21gr~ t2 ,t8!11 ,
~15!
Gr~ t ,t8!125E E dt1dt2Gr~ t ,t1!11Sr~ t1 ,t2!12gr~ t2 ,t8!22
1E E dt1dt2Gr~ t ,t1!12Sr~ t1 ,t2!22gr~ t2 ,t8!22 ,
~16!
where Sr(t1 ,t2) is the self-energy. In the wide-bandwidth
approximation,15,38 the self-energy Sr(t1 ,t2) can be obtained
as ~see Appendix B! Sr(t1 ,t2)5SLr (t1 ,t2)1SRr (t1 ,t2), with
SL
r ~ t1 ,t2!5(
k
Lkgk
r~ t1 ,t2!Lk*52
iGL
2 d~ t12t2!S 10 01 D ,
~17!
SR
r ~ t1 ,t2!5(
p
Rpgp
r ~ t1 ,t2!Rp*
52iGRE de2p u~ t12t2!e
2ie~ t12t2!
Ae22D2
S ueu 2D
2D ueu D .
~18!
In Eqs. ~15! and ~16!, gr(t1 ,t2) is the Green’s function of the
electron in the dot without the coupling between the dot and
two leads, and can be easily obtained as
13 130 PRB 59QING-FENG SUN, JIAN WANG, AND TSUNG-HAN LINgr~ t1 ,t2!52iu~ t12t2!S expS 2iEt2t1ed"~t!dt D 00 expS iE
t2
t1
ed#~t!dt D D . ~19!
Notice that these Green’s functions of the dot depend on two time variables, not the time difference; therefore one should
take the Fourier expansion of the Green’s functions as23
G~ t ,t1!5(
n
einvt1E de2p e2ie~ t2t1!Gn~e!. ~20!
Here, v is the frequency of external fields. To simplify the discussion, in the following we only consider the harmonic external
field, i.e., Wb(t)5Wb cos vt (b5L ,d).1,2 Introducing the notation Gmn(e)[Gn2m(e1mv),23 @here and in Eq. ~20!, G can
be gr, SR
r
, etc.# noticing that different components Gmn are related by Gmn(e)5G0,n2m(e1mv), then the Fourier transfor-
mation of the Green’s function gr(t ,t8) and the self-energy Sr(t ,t8) are easily obtained
gmn
r ~e!5S (l J l1m~aR!Jl1n~aR!e2ed"2lv1i01 00 (
l
J l2m~aR!Jl2n~aR!
e1ed#1lv1i01
D , ~21!
SL ,mn
r ~e!52
iGL
2 dmnS 10 01 D , ~22!
SR ,mn
r ~e!52
iGR
2
dmn
A~e1mv1i01!22D2
3S ue1mv1i01u 2D
2D ue1mv1i01u D , ~23!
where aR5Wd /v . And gmn
r
, SL ,mn
r
, and SR ,mn
r are defined
in Eq. ~20!. Notice that the self-energy SR
r (t ,t8) depends
only on the time difference, so SR ,mn
r (e) is zero for mÞn .
After taking the Fourier transformations, Eqs. ~15! and ~16!
become
Gmn;11
r 5gmn;11
r 1(
m1
Gmm1 ;11
r Sm1m1 ;11
r gm1n;11
r
1(
m1
Gmm1 ;12
r Sm1m1 ;21
r gm1n;11
r
, ~24!
Gmn;12
r 5(
m1
Gmm1 ;11
r Sm1m1 ;12
r gm1n;22
r
1(
m1
Gmm1 ;12
r Sm1m1 ;22
r gm1n;22
r
, ~25!
where we have suppressed the argument e. By iterating Eq.
~25!, then substituting its formal solution Gmn;12r into Eq.
~24!, one easily findsGmn;11
r 5gmn;11
r 1(
m1
Gmm1 ;11
r Sm1m1 ;11
r gm1n;11
r
1 (
m1 ,m2
Gmm1 ;11
r Sm1m1 ;12
r Dm1m2Sm2m2 ;21
r gm2n;11
r
,
~26!
where Dmn is defined by
Dmn5gmn;22
r 1(
m1
gmm1 ;22
r Sm1m1 ;22
r gm1n;22
r 1fl . ~27!
Substituting the Green’s function gmn;22
r
, Eq. ~21!, and the
self-energy function Smm;22
r
, Eqs. ~22! and ~23!, into Eq.
~27!, Dmn(e) can be obtained as
Dmn5(
l
J l2m~aR!Jl2n~aR!
e1ed#1lv2S˜ l
, ~28!
where
S˜ l~e![(
m1
Sm1m1 ;22
r ~e!Jl2m1
2 ~aR!.
In deriving Eq. ~28!, we have taken the approximation
(
l ,l8
f ll8
~e1ed#1lv1i01!~e1ed#1l8v1i01!
'(
l
f ll
~e1ed#1lv1i01!2
, ~29!
where f ll8 can be any function. This approximation is rea-
sonable for v@G (G[GL1GR). Substituting Dmn(e),
gmn
r (e), and Smnr , into Eq. ~26!, the Green’s function
Gmn ,11
r (e) is obtained
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r 5(
l
J l1m~aR!Jl1n~aR!G˜ l~e!, ~30!
where
G˜ l~e!5F e2ed"2lv2(
m1
Jl1m1
2 ~aR!Sm1m1 ;11
r
2(
l8
@S˜ ll8~e!#
2
e1ed#1l8v2S˜ l8
G21,
with
S˜ ll8~e![(
m1
Sm1m1 ;12
r ~e!Jl1m1~aR!Jl82m1~aR!.
By using the Green’s functions Gmn;11
r
, gmn
r
, the self-energy
Smn
r
, and the Dyson’s equation, Eq. ~25!, one obtains the
Green’s function Gmn;12
r (e):
Gmn;12
r 5(
l ,l8
G˜ l~e!
Jl1m~aR!Jl82n~aR!S˜ ll8
e1ed#1l8v2S˜ l8
. ~31!
After taking the reverse Fourier transformation, the Green’s
functions Gr(t ,t8)11 and Gr(t ,t8)12 can be obtained immedi-
ately. Then substituting them into Eq. ~13!, AL(R)(e ,t) and
BL(e ,t) are easily solved
AL~e ,t !115 (
n ,m ,m8
Gm2n ,m;11
r JmS WLv D Jm8S WLv D
3e2i~m2n2m8!vt,
AR~e ,t !5(
n
G2n ,0r ~e!e2invt,
~32!
BL~e ,t !12
5 (
n ,m ,m8
G2m2n ,2m;12
r JmS WLv D Jm8S WLv D ei~n1m2m8!vt.
Finally, substituting the expressions of AL(R)(e ,t) and
BL(e ,t), Eq. ~32!, into Eq. ~14!, the time-dependent current
jL"(t) can be obtained. From the definition of the time aver-
age,
^F~ t !&[ lim
T!`
1
T E2T/2
T/2
F~ t !dt ,
the average current ^ jL"(t)&5^ j"& can be expressed as
^ j"&5IA1I11I21I3 , ~33!
in which
IA5eE de2p GL2(l ,l8
uG˜ l~e!S˜ ll8u
2
ue1ed#1l8v2S˜ l8u
2
3$ f L~e!Jl2~aL!2@12 f L~2e!#Jl8
2
~aL!%,I15eE de2p GLGR(l uG˜ l~e!u2H f L~e!Jl2~aL!
3(
m
Jl1m
2 ~aR!r˜R~e1mv!2 f R~e!r˜R~e!Jl2~aR!J ,
I25eE de2p GLGR(l ,l8
uG˜ l~e!S˜ ll8u
2
ue1ed#1l8v2S˜ l8u
2
3H f L~e!Jl2~aL!(
m
Jl82m
2
~aR!r˜R~e1mv!
2 f R~e!r˜R~e!Jl8
2
~aR!J ,
I3522eE de2p GLGR Re (l ,l8
uG˜ l~e!u2S˜ ll8*
e1ed#1l8v2S˜ l8*
3H f L~e!Jl2~aL!(
m
Jl1m~aR!Jl82m~aR!
D
ue1mvu
3 r˜R~e1mv!2 f R~e!Jl~aR!Jl8~aR!r˜R~e!
D
ueuJ ,
~34!
here aL[(Wd2WL)/v . The formulas of the average cur-
rent, Eqs. ~33! and ~34!, are the central results of this paper.
It can be applied to the nonlinear response regime, i.e., high
bias voltage or high strength of the external fields. In the
case of D50, i.e., the right lead is normal, S˜ ll8(e)50, then
the currents IA , I2 , and I3 are zero, and the current ^ j"&
reduces to Eq. ~6! of Ref. 2. By using the relations G˜ l(e)
5G˜ 0(e2lv), S˜ l(e)5S˜ 0(e1lv), and S˜ ll8(e)5S˜ 0,l1l8(e
2lv), the average current ^ j"(t)& can be rewritten as
IA5eE de2p GL2 uG˜ 0~e!u2 (l ,l8,m
uS˜ 0l8~e!u
2Jm
2 ~aL!Jl
2~aL!
ue1ed#1l8v2S˜ l8~e!u
2
3f L~e1lv!2$12 f L@2e2l82mv#%,
I15eE de2p GLGRuG˜ 0~e!u2(l ,m Jm2 ~aR!Jl2~aL!r˜R~e1mv!
3$ f L~e1lv!2 f R~e1mv!%,
I25eE de2p GLGRuG˜ 0~e!u2 (l ,l8,m
3
uS˜ 0l8~e!u
2Jl
2~aL!Jl82m
2
~aR!
ue1ed#1l8v2S˜ l8~e!u
2
3 r˜R~e1mv!$ f L~e1lv!2 f R~e1mv!%,
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3
S˜ 0l8
* ~e!Jl
2~aL!Jl82m~aR!Jm~aR!
e1ed#1l8v2S˜ l8*~e!
D
ue1mvu
3 r˜R~e1mv!$ f L~e1lv!2 f R~e1mv!%. ~35!
From Eq. ~35!, various processes of the PAT and the PAAT
can be seen clearly. The current IA includes all kinds of the
PAAT processes; for example, an electron from the left lead
tunnels into the dot by l photon emission, followed by an
Andreev reflection via l8 photon absorption, and finally an
Andreev-reflected hole absorbs m photons to tunnel back to
the left lead, etc. The currents I1 , I2 , and I3 include all PAT
processes. It should be pointed out that in the case of zero
temperature and ueVu,D (eV5mL2mR is the dc bias!, the
currents I1 , I2 , and I3 are zero in the absence of the external
fields, but they are nonzero in the presence of the external
fields due to the PAT processes.
In the following three sections we shall apply our current
formulas, Eqs. ~33! and ~35!, to investigate the dependence
of the average current ^ j&5^ j"&1^ j#& on the gate voltage vg
and the dc bias V .
III. THE CASE OF aL50
In this section we investigate the case of aL50, i.e., ex-
ternal fields are applied to both the left lead and the dot with
equal amplitudes (WL5Wd). It is equivalent to the case in
which the external field is applied only on the right super-
conducting lead,2 and the photon-assisted processes occur
only around the right barrier region. In the numerical calcu-
lations, we make further simplifications: ~1! Assume that
eds(t) be independent of s ~i.e., ed"5ed#[ed), then ^ j"&
5^ j#&5 12 ^ j&. ~2! Set the temperature T to be zero. ~3! Con-
sider two symmetric barriers, i.e., GL5GR . ~4! Let the gate
voltage vg control the intradot level as ed(vg)5ed(0)
2evg . In calculation, we take D51 and the units of e51.
In the following, we shall discuss two cases of \v,D and
\v.D in detail.
A. \v<D
We first investigate the case with zero bias (V50), and
choose the parameters v50.2 and set ed50 when vg50.
Figure 1 shows the average current ^j& vs the gate voltage
vg , which controls the electronic level ed of the dot. We
have assumed that the frequency (v50.2) is much smaller
than the gap (D51) in this subsection. Then the currents I1 ,
I2 , and I3 are small, and the Andreev current IA dominates,
leading to the following features: ~1! A series of negative
peaks emerge on the left-hand side of the original resonant
peak, which appears originally at the small bias but without
external fields, while a series of positive peaks on its right-
hand side. Notice that the negative peaks are originated from
the electron-photon pump effect,39 i.e., in the presence of the
external field, electrons may transit from the region of higher
voltage to the region of lower voltage by absorbing photons,
which leads to a negative current. ~2! The spacing of theneighboring peaks is 12\v. ~3! With increasing the amplitude
of external fields, more and more peaks emerge, but the
heights of the peaks increase nonmonotonically. ~4! At zero
bias, V50, the original resonant peak disappears. Features
~1! and ~2! appear only in N-QD-S system but not in
N-QD-N system.2,4,9 In fact, they are originated from the
PAAT. If the gate voltage vg520.1, the intradot energy
level ed will be at 0.1 above the left and the right chemical
potential (mL ,mR) @see Fig. 2~a!#, then a hole in the left lead
with the energy e about 0.1 can tunnel through the left bar-
FIG. 1. The average current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg at the zero
bias; the other parameters are v50.2, D51, aL50, GL5GR
50.01 ~solid curves!, GL5GR50.015 ~dotted curves!, and ed50
when vg50. ~a!, ~b!, and ~c! correspond to different amplitudes of
external fields: aR50.4, 0.7, and 1.5, respectively.
FIG. 2. A schematic diagram for the photon-assisted Andreev
tunneling ~PAAT!: ~a! An incident hole leads to an Andreev-
reflected electron, leading to a negative current. ~b! an incident
electron leads to an Andreev-reflected hole, leading to a positive
current.
PRB 59 13 133PHOTON-ASSISTED ANDREEV TUNNELING THROUGH A . . .rier into the dot, and reach the right barrier. In the absence of
external fields, this hole cannot experience an Andreev re-
flection since no state is available at e520.1. However, in
the presence of external fields, an Andreev reflected electron
with the energy e520.1 can absorb a photon and jump to
the state ed @see Fig. 2~a!#. So the Andreev reflection can
occur with the help of a photon absorption; meanwhile a
Cooper pair in the right lead will be destroyed, leading to a
negative current. If the change of vg exceeds a certain value
~about several G!, the level ed will move out of the range in
which the condition of the Andreev reflection is satisfied,
then the PAAT processes mentioned above are forbidden,
and the current IA drops to almost zero. This explains why a
negative peak emerges in the curve of ^j& vs vg at vg5
20.1. Similarly, when vg50.1, the level ed will move down
to 20.1 below both mL and mR , now an electron from the
left lead can tunnel into the dot, followed by an Andreev
reflection via a photon emission @see Fig. 2~b!#, leading to a
positive peak in the curve of ^j& vs vg . With the increase of
external fields, the multiple photon-assisted Andreev tunnel-
ing may also happen. As for the interval between neighbor-
ing peaks, 12\v, it is easy to understand just by noticing that
each change of 12\v for the gate voltage vg corresponds to a
variation from the process with n-PAAT to (n11)-PAAT.
In order to investigate the detailed line shape of the PAAT
peak, in Fig. 3 we present the amplified peak corresponding
to the peak marked with ‘‘A’’ in Fig. 1~b!. One can clearly
see that the top of the peak is flat ~i.e., zero derivative!, not
as sharp ~i.e., undefined derivative!; and the half width of the
peak is determined by the linewidth GL . Notice that the po-
sitions of the PAAT peaks are not exactly at (n/2)\v (n5
61,62, . . . ), but slightly shifted from them: towards the
right direction for positive peaks ~see Fig. 3!, while the left
direction for negative peaks ~not shown here!. The reason of
this slight deviation comes from that the real part of
SR ,mn
r (e) is not exactly zero.
Now, let us consider the nonzero bias case. Then the
original resonant peak will emerge even at very small bias
~about several G! @see Fig. 4~a!#, which is originated from the
Andreev tunneling without the help of photons. With the
FIG. 3. The detailed line shape of the ‘‘A’’ peak in Fig. 1~b!.
The solid, dotted, and dashed curves correspond to GL5GR
50.01, 0.015, and 0.02, respectively. The other parameters are the
same as in Fig. 1~b!.increase of the bias V , the curve of ^j& vs vg has almost no
change at the beginning, until the bias V reaches 12 \v
50.1. When V changes from V,0.1 to V.0.1, the peak at
vg520.1 changes from negative to positive @see Fig. 4~b!#,
due to the fact that for V,0.1 (V.0.1), the state with e
50.1 in the left lead is occupied by a hole ~an electron!,
resulting in a hole-type ~an electron-type! PAAT. Similarly,
when V increases from V,0.2 to V.0.2 (\v50.2), the
two-photon PAAT peak will change from negative to posi-
tive too @see Fig. 4~c!#.
B. \v>D
In this subsection, we investigate the case of \v.D . As
mentioned in Sec. II, although the upper limit of the fre-
quency of the external field is restricted by the adiabatic
approximation, it still can reach up to tens of THz or even
higher according to the estimation.1 If one takes 1 mev as the
energy gap D of the superconductor, then it corresponds to a
photon frequency of 250 GHz, which is still much smaller
than the upper limit of the frequency of the adiabatic ap-
proximation. Therefore, the condition of \v.D is reason-
able.
In the case of \v.D , even if ueVu,D , the part of I1
1I21I3 has significant contribution to the average current
^j& due to the PAT processes. Figure 5~a! shows the average
current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg for \v51.5 and V50.2. In
addition to the Andreev-tunneling peak ~including the
FIG. 4. The average current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg at aL
50 and aR51.5. ~a!, ~b!, and ~c! correspond to the different bias:
V50.02, 0.15, and 0.25, respectively. The other parameters are v
50.2, D51, GL5GR50.01, and ed50 when vg50.
13 134 PRB 59QING-FENG SUN, JIAN WANG, AND TSUNG-HAN LINphoton-assisted and nonphoton-assisted, marked by ‘‘A’’!,
the extra positive current emerges for 20.2,vg,0.5, and
the extra negative current emerges when 20.5,vg,20.2.
The extra current comes from the normal photon-assisted
tunneling, which can be explained as follows: ~1! When the
gate voltage vg50.5, the intradot energy level ed will be at
20.5. Then the electron at the level ed can just jump to a
quasiparticle state above the gap in the right lead via a pho-
ton absorption @see Fig. 5~b!#, leading to a large positive
current. ~2! With the decrease of the gate voltage vg , the
level ed moves up, then an electron must transit to higher
quasiparticle’s state where the density of states of the super-
conducting electrode rR
S (e) is smaller than the value near the
edge of the gap. So the current ^j& slowly descends @see Fig.
5~a!#. ~3! When vg changes from vg.20.2 to vg,20.2, the
level ed will change from an occupied state to an unoccupied
state, and the current ^j& varies from positive to negative @see
Fig. 5~a!#. ~4! For 20.5,vg,20.2, the current ^j& is nega-
tive, because the intradot level ed now is empty, and a qua-
siparticle below 2D in the right lead can first absorb a pho-
ton to transit into the intradot level ed @see Fig. 5~c!#, then
tunnel to the left lead, leading to a negative current.
Next we investigate the case with much higher frequency
of external fields (v53.2D). The average current ^j& vs
the gate voltage vg is shown in Fig. 6~a!. The following
features can be seen clearly: ~1! The PAAT peak at vg5
6 12 \v are very small, since the probability of the Andreev
reflection is much smaller for the energy ed.D .39 ~2! At
vg5\v2D , the current ^j& has a rapid increase within the
range of several G, then it slowly descends with the decrease
of vg , due to the PAT processes as shown in Fig. 5~b!. ~3!
Around vg5D , the current ^j& abruptly increases about twice
as much with the decrease of vg . This is because when vg
.D , the level ed is moved down below mL and 2D, an
FIG. 5. ~a! The average current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg for the
frequency v51.5, where aL50, aR51.1, V50.2, D51, GL5GR
50.04, and ed50 when vg50. ~b! and ~c! are the schematic dia-
grams for the PAT processes. The net electron flow is from left to
right in ~b!, while from right to left in ~c!.electron can only tunnel out of the dot through the right
barrier to the right lead via photon absorption ~notice that the
photon absorption or emission cannot occur in the left barrier
due to aL50), then the electrons in the left and the right
lead with energy e5ed can tunnel into the dot @see Fig.
6~b!#. However, when vg,D , the level ed moves up above
2D, and only the electron in the left lead can tunnel into the
dot @see Fig. 6~c!#, so the net electron flow of vg,D is about
twice the value for vg.D .
IV. THE EXTERNAL FIELD APPLIED ONLY TO THE
DOT
In this case, aL5aR , i.e., an electron tunneling through
either the left or the right barrier can absorb or emit photons;
therefore the process becomes more complicated than the
case discussed in Sec. III. For the N-QD-N system, which
has been investigated extensively,1–5,9,10,15 basic features of
the current vs the gate voltage at the small bias are a series of
side-band peaks with equal interval \v emerges, the height
of the peak is proportional to the square of the Bessel’s func-
tion Jn
2(a), where a5Wd /v . The negative current ~i.e., the
electron-photon pumping effect! does not emerge if the ex-
ternal field only applied to the dot. In contrast, the N-QD-S
system is very different. In the following, we discuss two
cases with \v,D and \v.D .
Figure 7 shows the average current ^j& vs the gate voltage
vg for \v,D . A series of peaks emerges with positive value
for vg.0, and negative for vg,0, respectively. Notice that
the interval is 12\v, not \v. For the small bias, an extra peak
emerges at vg50. These peaks are originated from the
PAAT as shown in Fig. 2. In comparison with the case of
aL50 ~the dotted line in Fig. 7!, the heights of the one-
photon- and the two-photon-PAAT peak are much lower, but
FIG. 6. ~a! The average current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg for the
frequency v53, where aL50, aR51.1, V50.5, D51, GL5GR
50.08, and ed50 when vg50. ~b! and ~c! are the schematic dia-
grams for abruptly increasing of the current while vg varies from
vg.D to vg,D . Only the electron in the left lead can tunnel to the
dot in ~c!, instead, in ~b!, the electrons both in the left lead and in
the right lead can tunnel into the dot.
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volved, the heights almost do not change, which is easily
understood from the PAT that occurred in the left barrier.
Now let us consider the case of \v.D , in which the
current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg becomes quite complicated
@see Fig. 8~a!#. Various PAT and PAAT processes will occur,
and the average current ^j& changes alternatively between
positive and negative values. Peaks marked by ‘‘A’’ are the
n-photon (n50,61) PAAT peaks. In the following we dis-
cuss them in detail but only consider the single photon pro-
cesses: ~1! When vg,21.7, i.e., vg,2V2\v , the energy
level ed is far above both mL and D, no PAT process can
occur, and the current ^j& is almost zero. ~2! At vg521.7, an
incident electron at the Fermi surface of the left lead can
tunnel into the intradot level ed via a photon absorption, then
tunnel out of the dot through the left ~the right! barrier to the
left ~the right! lead @see Fig. 8~b!#, resulting in an electron
FIG. 7. The solid curve describes the current ^j& vs the gate
voltage vg in the case of aL5aR51.5. The dotted curve shows ^j&
vs vg at aL50 for comparison. The other parameters are the same
as the solid curve in Fig. 1~c!.
FIG. 8. ~a!. The average current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg in
aL5aR51.1, the other parameters are the same as in Fig. 5~a!. ~b!
and ~c! are the schematic diagrams for the PAT processes, corre-
sponding to the cases of 21.7,vg,21.0 and 21.0,vg,20.5,
respectively.flow from the left lead to the right lead. So the current in-
creases abruptly within the energy range of several G. ~3!
While vg varies from 21.7 to 21.0 ~52D!, the level ed is
gradually pulled down, and the corresponding density of
states of the right superconducting lead increases, leading to
a larger tunneling probability of the electron from the dot to
the right lead. So, the current ^j& is increased slowly. ~4!
When vg is larger than 21.0, the level ed will be below the
gap D; then the electron tunneling from the dot to the right
lead is prohibited, leading to an abrupt drop of the current.
~5! For 21.0,vg,20.5, the electron in the left lead can
jump to the level ed in the dot via a photon absorption, then
absorbing another photon to transit to the right lead @see Fig.
8~c!#, so the current has a small positive value when vg is out
of the range of the Andreev-reflection peak ‘‘A.’’ ~6! While
vg crosses 20.5 ~i.e., D2\v), the PAT processes as shown
in Fig. 5~c! occur and lead to a very big negative current. ~7!
While vg varies from 20.5 to 20.2 ~i.e., 2V), the magni-
tude of the negative current gradually decreases due to the
decrease of the density of states rR
S (e). ~8! When vg across
20.2, the level ed passes across the Fermi surface of the left
lead, and will always be occupied by electrons. Then PAT
process mentioned in ~6! is prohibited. Instead, another kind
of PAT process as shown in Fig. 5~b! occurs, leading to a
strong variation of the current from negative to positive. For
vg.0, one can understand the behavior of the current simi-
larly.
V. THE I-V CHARACTERISTICS
In this section, we investigate the dependence of the cur-
rent I on the bias V . For symmetric barriers, we assume that
the intradot level ed varies as ed1V/2. In the absence of
external fields, an extra Andreev-tunneling peak superim-
poses on a conventional current plateau in the I-V character-
istics ~see the dotted curve in Fig. 9!. However, in the pres-
ence of external fields, each Andreev tunneling peak will be
split into a series of side-band peaks due to the PAAT, and
each current plateau will also be split into a series of substep
plateaus due to the PAT. It should be pointed out that the
interval of the side-band peaks, 12\v, is different from the
interval of the substep plateaus, \v.
Finally, we should stress that the N-QD-S system in the
FIG. 9. The average current ^j& vs the bias V , where aL50,
aR51.1, v50.6, D51, GL5GR50.04, and ed522 when V50.
The dotted curve corresponds to the case without external fields
~i.e., aL5aR50) for comparison.
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using the existing technique. In fact, in many experiments
the MW fields have been applied on the N-QD-N system,
either symmetrically ~i.e., aL5aR , as discussed in Sec. IV!
or asymmetrically ~as discussed in Sec. III!.3–7 Many meso-
scopic ‘‘hybrid’’ system, including S-SQD-S , N-SQD-N ,
etc., have been investigated extensively.27,28 In particular,
Hergenrother et al. have succeeded in applying an external
field to a N–superconducting island–N system.29 It should be
able to realize to apply external fields on a N-QD-S system.
Since we have already proved that the case with the external
fields applied on all three regions is completely equivalent to
the case with the external fields only applied on the left lead
and the dot ~see Appendix A!, so to apply external fields on
the left lead and the dot is enough to have all the physics.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have investigated the physics of the
electron tunneling through a mesoscopic hybrid N-QD-S
system. By using the nonequilibrium-Green-function
method, the time-dependent current jL(t) and the average
current ^j& are derived. The PAAT processes and the normal
PAT processes are investigated in detail. We find in the pres-
ence of external fields, the original resonant peak of the av-
erage current ^j& vs the gate voltage vg will be split into a
series of the side-band peaks with the equal interval 12\v, on
the left-hand side of the original resonant peak are the nega-
tive peaks, while on the right-hand side are the positive
peaks. This is very different from the N-QD-N system in the
presence of the time-dependent external fields. Due to the
existence of the energy gap D, the physics of PAT becomes
much richer, depending on the frequency v, the gap D, and
the bias V . As a result, the current ^j& vs vg becomes more
complicated, and can vary many times between the positive
and the negative. Moreover, in the I-V characteristics, the
Andreev-reflection peak and the current plateau can be split
into a series of side-band peaks and substep plateaus.
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APPENDIX A
In this appendix, we shall prove that the case with exter-
nal fields applied to all three regions ~the left lead, the right
lead, and the dot! is exactly equivalent to the case with the
external fields only applied on the left lead and the dot but
not on the right superconducting lead. While the right lead is
also applied by an external field, under the adiabatic approxi-
mation the Hamiltonian HR can be expressed asHR5(
p ,s
@ep1WR~ t !#bps
† bps1(
p
@D˜ *bp#b2p"
1D˜ b2p"
† bp#
† # . ~A1!
Notice that in the presence of the external field, not only the
energy of the quasiparticle, but the energy of the Cooper pair
is affected, so D˜ in Eq. ~A1! becomes
D˜ 5D expF2 2i\ E0tWR~ t8!dt8G , ~A2!
where D is the complex order parameter without the external
field. Then we perform a unitary transformation with the
unitary operator U as
U~ t !5expH i\ E0tdt8WR~ t8!F(k ,s aks† aks1(p ,s bps† bps
1(
s
cs
† csG J . ~A3!
Under this unitary transformation, an operator X ~X repre-
sents aks , bps , or cs) changes into
U~ t !XU†~ t !5X expF2 i\ E0tWR~ t8!dt8G , ~A4!
U~ t !X†U†~ t !5X† expF i\ E0tWR~ t8!dt8G , ~A5!
and the Hamiltonian H becomes
HL~ t !5(
k ,s
@ek1WL~ t !2WR~ t !#aks
† aks ,
Hdot~ t !5(
s
@eds1Wd~ t !2WR~ t !#cs
† cs ,
HR5(
p ,s
epbps
† bps1(
p
@D*bp#b2p"1Db2p"
† bp#
† # ,
HT5(
k ,s
@Lkaks
† cs1Lk*cs
† aks#1(
p ,s
@Rpbps
† cs1Rp*cs
† bps# .
~A6!
Obviously, the case with external fields applied to all three
regions is exactly equivalent to the case with the external
fields only applied to the left lead and the quantum dot with
the effective amplitudes W˜ L(t)5WL(t)2WR(t) and W˜ d(t)
5Wd(t)2WR(t). It is clear that if the amplitudes of the
external fields are the same in all three regions, no physical
effects will exist by external fields. This result is similar to
the one of the normal system discussed in Ref. 1.
APPENDIX B
In this appendix, we present the derivation of the self-
energy SR
r (t1 ,t2) and SR,(t1 ,t2). First, we solve the Green’s
function (pgp
r (t1 ,t2). From the Hamiltonian HR , we have
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]
]t
bp"~ t !5epbp"~ t !1Db2p#
† ~ t !,
i
]
]t
b2p#
† ~ t !52epb2p#
† ~ t !1D*bp"~ t !. ~B1!
For the system under consideration, only the right lead is a
superconductor, the current will not depend on the phase of
the order parameter of the superconducting lead, only depend
on its modulus, uDu. So we assume that D is real. Then the
differential equations can be easily solved
bp"~ t !5
1
2 bp"~0 !F S 11 epAep21D2D e2itAep21D2
1S 12 epAep21D2D eitAep21D2G1 12 b2p#† ~0 !
3F DAep21D2 e2itAep21D22 DAep21D2 eitAep21D2G .
~B2!
Substituting bp"(t) into the Green’s function (pgpr (t1 ,t2),
taking the wide-bandwidth approximation, and assuming that
rR
N(e) is independent with energy e,38 we then have23
(
p
gp
r ~ t1 ,t2!1152iu~ t12t2!(
p
^$bp"~ t1!,bp"
† ~ t2!%&
52iu~ t12t2!(
p
H 12 S 11 epAep21D2D
3e2iAep
2
1D2~ t12t2!
1
1
2 S 12 epAep21D2D eiAep21D2~ t12t2!J52iu~ t12t2!rR
NE dep 12 ~e2iAep21D2~ t12t2!
1eiAep
2
1D2~ t12t2!!
52iu~ t12t2!rR
N E
0
`
de
e
Ae22D2
3~e2ie~ t12t2!1eie~ t12t2!! ~B3!
5iu~ t12t2!rR
NE de ueuAe22D2 e2ie~ t12t2!. ~B4!
Notice that p may have a small imaginary part from the
Blonder-Tinkham-Klapnijk theory,40 so the integral over e
begin from 0 in Eq. ~B3!. Then SR
r (t1 ,t2)11 is easily derived
under the wide-bandwidth approximation:38
SR
r ~ t1 ,t2!115(
p
RpRp*gp
r ~ t1 ,t2!11
52iGRE de2p u~ t12t2!ueuAe22D2 e2ie~ t12t2!.
~B5!
By using gR
,(e)5 f R(e)@gRa (e)2gRr (e)# , the self-energy
SR
,(t1 ,t2) is obtained as
SR
,~ t1 ,t2!115iGRE de2p e2ie~ t12t2! f R~e!r˜R~e!. ~B6!
Similarly, one can obtain the other self-energy
SR
r ,,(t1 ,t2)ab , where a ,b51,2.*Permanent address: Department of Physics, Peking University,
Beijing 100871, China.
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